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IGr-IU-11205-001-01-C; Pmpare Diesel Generator for Startup

PERIORMA!G ORTDC.TIVE

Given a directive frun the control roam, pmpam the diesel generator for
startup.

Se Inbricating Oil Systan sunp tanks nust be correctly filled to the
required level. %e Startirg Air System tust be pressurized. The fuel Oil
System nust be available. %e Jacket Water Systan nust be filled ard

vented correctly;irg through the jacket water heat exchanger; and thethe nuclear service coolirq water (NSCW) :nust be properlyaligned ard flow
generator space heater nust be on. The diesel generator controls must be
in the MAIlGDIAlU made and the IDCAI/RDUTE control switch nust be in the
10 CAL position.

Se task is crrplete when the generator is in the starc-by rode. All
cumunication ard activities nust be performed in accordance with curmnt,
approved procedumc.

INFORMATICH

This task is performed when the diesel generator has been shut down for
maintenance or for any other reason.

It may take up to 24 hours for the jacket water and lube oil heaters to
brirg up ard stabilize the jacket water ard oil tecperature for startup.
Powr nust be provided to the starting air dryer at least 24 hours before
startirg.

An alignment of the diesel buildirq HVAC system ard fuel oil storage
| systems is performed before the major empcnents to the diesel generatorwill be placed in service. In order to verify that the other diesel

generator subsystems are aligned, you will be given a cxmpleted ard
verified copy of Plant Vcgtle Procedure 11145-1, " Diesel Generator
Alivuunnt for Startup and Normal Operations." %ese subsystems include:
startirg air, fuel oil (day tank ard ergine), lube oil, coolirg water, ard
electrical distributicn. The valve alignments for the diesel generator
systans ard the fuel oil systems an assumed to be ccupleted per procedure
(11145-1, 11146-1) prior to beginning this task. In this Instructional
Unit, diesel generator train A numbers (valves, breakers, etc.) will be
followed by train B nu:nbers in parentheses where applicable.

For many maintenance activities, the diesel generator nust be ensured not
to start. The 1-2403-X4-765 ard the 1-2403-04-769 DIESEL GEN. A AIR STAkr
RECEIVER (#1 AND #2) DISG ISO valves are isolated ard tacpged out. The
diesel CAIRor be started if IDIM of these valves am closed. Check with
the control room operator for exact instructions concernirn when to open
these valves.
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NIi-IU-11205-001-01-C; Prepare Diesel Generator for Startup

PREPAR" FOR DIESEL GDIERA'IOR STARIUP
'Ihe control will inform ycu when to preparn the diesel generator for
startup.

Check the oil level of the oil bath air cleaner for the diesel ergine. If
the level is low, check for leaks on the flcor. 'Ihe air clearer does not
function correctly without oil. A sludge buildup of about one inch in the
bottcn reservoir is norml after lonclear of paper or other loose debris.g use. Ihe air inlet screen mst be

'

meck the mffler recu for any flamable material and debris. 'Ihe muffler
reca can reach high torperatures after the diesel generator is started.
Righ ta:peratures are especially hazardous if there are any oil spills or
flamable material in the area. Before preparing the system for startup,
notify the control roca of the location of any flamable materials.

Ensure that the fire protection deluge valves are r.ot isGlated and that
pressure is available at the fire hose reel station. The fire prote: tion
deluge valve for the A train diesel generator rocu is in the E train diesel
generator rocn/ ard the B train deluge valve is in the A train diesel
generator roca.

Ensure there are no burned-out bulbs on the annurciator panel. Replace any
burned-out bulbs.

Account for the annunciator alams as follows. Ensure that the alarms
specified are annurciated. If any of the alatts annunciated on the alarm
panel differ frora those specified, notify the control roca.

Verify that the DGlA DISARTFn MAINITNANCE IDCK CUT alarm (win $ow E10) has
annunciated. Do not continue with the procedure until this alarm has

.

annunciated. 'Ihis alarm ensures that the diesel has been locked out arri
will not start during certain phases of this procedure. Notify the control
roca if it is not illuminated.

PIACE "HE JACKET HATFR FWP HARM RMP AND STANDPIPE HEATER IN SERVICE1.
Ensure that the IDW IEVEL JACKET WATER annunciator is not lit. If the
level is low, slowly add water to the standpipe by openirg jacket
water makeup valve 1-2403-U4-753(713) located underneath the jacket
water heat exchanger near the front of the ergine at ankle level.
Ensure that the Demineralized Water System valve is opened first.
Notify the control room to reset the alarm. Ilttle or no water should
have to be added if the jacket u.ter systen was not disturbed duritymaintenance. If excessive water must be added, investigate to see if
the water may have leaked into the engine.

2. meck to see if the LI-19100(19101) level inlicator on the standpipeindicates a high or low level. A small charge in stand pipe level
causes a large movement in the irdicator needle.
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NIrIU-11205-001-01-C; Preparu Diesel Generator for Startup *

3. Inspect the purp notor to ensure that it is free of foreign objects or
missing parts. Ensure the couplings are intact aM grounding cables
are attachcd to the rotor,

,
4. Start the -jacket water circulatlJg punp 1-2403-G4-001(002)-PO4 by

i

placity the local handswitch at the 460V AC MCC 1NBI(INDO) in the AUIO
! position. Irdependent verification is required. 'Ihe yellow AUIO light

nust illumimte ard the red CN light nust illuminate. 'Ihe p.u:p will :
start. Notify the control rocn if it does not. ('Ihis purp is also
referred to as the jacket water keep warIn punp.)
Verify that the jacket water pressure irdicator 1-PI-19172(19173)5.
reads between 10 and 20 psig.

6. Inspect the punp for leaks aM unusual rLises. Inspect the jacket
water system by following the piping flcw path usity a flashlight to
check for leaks.

7. Check the indicator on the standpipe for a charge in the level.
Energize the jacket water heater 1-2403-G4-001(002)-H01 by placity the8.
local handswitch in the AUID position. 'Ihe red ON light will
illuminate. Irdperdent verification of this switch is required.

CHECK 'IEE IIJBE OIL SUMP DIPSTICK IIVD,,
'Ihe lube oil dipstick is in the left side of the lube oil sunp as you lookat the diesel ergine front. Perove the dipstick by turniry the "T" hanile

! counterclockwise. 'Ihis ruhm the diameter of the rubber pltg. Full the'

dipstick out. Use a lint-free paper towel to wipe the oil frtn the
dipstick. Reinsert the dipstick fully; then withdraw it to read the level.,

| 'Ihe dipstick has three marks which iniicate level. Verify that the level'

is between MAX STATIC ard MIN STATIC.

Replace the dipstick fully, and turn the "T" hanile clockwise to provide a
snug fit of the rubber plts with the oil surp fittirg. Do not overtighten.

PIACE 'IHE IUBE OIL CIPCULATING RJMP AND IUBE OIL HEATER IN SERVICE1. Irsimt the cirmlating lube oil purp. Iook for excess oil puddles
which indicate leaks in the pump or piping. Check for loose or
missing bolts or pa-ts at or near the couplirgs. Ensure that the
grounding cables are connected. Listen for unusual noises and
vibrations after starting the pump. ('Ihis punp is also referred to as
the lube oil keep warm punp.)

2. Start the lube oil circulatirg pump 1-2403-G4-001(002)-P07 at the 480
! AC 2CC 1NBI(INBO) by placing the local hardswitch in the AUID

position. 'Ihe punp will start and the yellow AUIO indicating lanp and
the red CN indicatirg lanp will illuminate. Independent verification
is required on this haniswitch.
Verify that the lube oil pressure irriicator 1-PI-19176(19177)3.

readsbetween 10 and 20 psig.
Energize the lube oil heater 1-2403-G4-001(002)-H02 at MCC 1NBI(1NBO)4.

by placity the local hardswitch in the AUID position. Verify the redCN irdicatirq lanp is illuminated.
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| NIr IU-11205-001-01-C; Prepare Diesel Ge wrator for Startup

|
OiECK THE JACITT WATER AND IUBE OIL KEEP WARM 1HERfMTA15|

! It takes several hours for the lube oil and jacket water temperatures to
! reach their maintained levels (dependent upan the initial temperatures).
| The lube oil taperature to the ergine is maintained between 142 ard 170

degrees as read on 1-TI-19158(19159) . The jacket water taperature to the
| ergine is maintained betw n 142 and 170 degrees as read on

1-TI-19115(19122) .t

|

PLACE THE STARTING AIR SYSTm IN SERVICE
1. Verify that 120V AC pwer is available to the air dryers by verifying

i that th.) amber IWER Of indicating light on the air dryer control
i parel is illuminated. Power nust be available to the dryers at least

24 hours before starting the dryers. This is to energize the air
dryer empressor crankcase heater, so that the cmpressor oil
tenperature is higher than the other system ocrponents, preventing the
liquid refrigerant frun accumulating in the empressor while it is
shut down.

. 2. Ensure the cordenser is free of dirt and foreign objects. If it isI curty, notify the control room to initiate an MWo. The cordenser is
the part o'f the dryer that looks similar to an autcraabile radiator.

3. Use a flashlight to visually inspect. the two parallel drive belts (fan
belts) on the air capressor beneath the belt guard. I.cok for fraysand loose parts. Feep your hards clear of the belts.

4. Check the oil level in the air ccrpressor crankcase by unscrewing ard
ruravirg the dipstick, wiping ard reinserting it, ard checking thelevel ard reinstalling it.

5. Start the 1-2403-G4-001(002)-K01 (102) air dryer refrigeration unit
frun the air dryer control panel by depressing the black pushbuttonwith the 'I' inscribed on it- The dryer runs cxantinuously, whether or
not the air cxxpressor is runnity. The red EIGI TDiP light 'is
expected to illuminate just after the air dryer starts. The light will
go out after the air has cooled (approximately 15 minutes).6. Energize the air after-cooler fan 1-2403-G4-001(002)-E01(E02), at MCC
INBI(1NBO), by placing the lccal haniswitch to the AUIO position.
Independent verification will be required for that handswitch.

7. Start air ccupressor 1-2403-G4-001(002)-C01(CO2), at MCC 1NBI(INBO),
by placing the local hardswitch to the AUIO position at least 15
minutes after the air dryer has been started. The air dryer should be
started at least 15 minutes prior to starting the air ccrpressor.
Irvend. verification is required.

8. Check the air dryer gauges:
REFRIGERA. P SUCTIOT PRESSUREa. V
The pressure sixx11d be approximately 33 psig when the air
conpressor is running.

b. TDiPERATURE IN
The temperature varies dependent upon ambient cxanditions. A
taperature of approximately 90 degrees F. is expected. The
maxinum expected value is 120 degrees F. High temperatures
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i
i

irdicate problem with air wyrt:ssor intercooler or after |

cooler. !
c. FRESSURE Di

7he air compressor discharge pressure should be the same, to as
ruch as 5 psig higher than, the pressure out. ;

d. TD(PERA7URE CUT
The tenperature out must be less than the temperature in. The
expected tenperature is approximately 85 degrees F. High '

tenperatures indicate a ralfunctioning refrigeration system or
loss of power to the air dryer.

e. PRESSURE CUT

The expected readiry is the same as the receiver air pressure.

BIJOWDOWN AIR RECEIVERS 10.1 AND NO. 2
Crack open the 1-2403-X4-762(723) and the 772(728) receiver drain valves as
the starting air pressure 1-PI-9060(9061) and 9064(9065) irdicators show 25
psig. The drain valves are on the bottczn of the starting air receiver.
Check for an acx:unnlation of water, oil, arrl sedinent approximately every
30 minutes, until the pressure has increased to 250 peig, where the
capressors shut down. The valveu should be cracked open ard checPad for
accumulation, than reclosed. Independent verification is requirtd after
positioning these valves.

CIMPIETE THE TRADI A (B) DitsEL GENERATOR STANDBY PODE STATUS CHECK

I NorE: Sections of Plant Vogtle Procedure 13145-1 are cmpleted by the
control rocra operator.

NorE: For this IU it is awwd that the fuel oil system was aligned.
At this point, the carrtrol room operator will place the DFDST punp in
AUIO. .

Ocutplete Standby Mcde Status Check,

| Scme steps require irdependent verification. Deliver Checklist A frun
Procedure 13145-1 to the control recn operator when the DG recra portions
have been cocpleted. Check the parameters listed and initial in the space
prcvided. Most items are self-explanatory, but the followirg may give a
better understandirg:

a. UNIT AVAIIABLE light
'Ihis blue light indicates greater than 150 psig starting air pressure, no
overspeed trip signal, no barring device lockout and start circuit DC power
available,

b. KWER AVAIIABIE lights
A power, B power, ard C power do not refer to phases of AC voltage, but
rather three separate 125V DC control power circuits for the diesel
generator. A power ard B power each provide a startire circuit to operate

1-5
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NIr-IU-ll205-001-01-C; Prepare Diesel Generator for Startup *

air start solenoids, flash the generator field, and other functions. B
power is also used as control power to shut down the DG. C power provides
annunicator power aid power for several cont 2n1 power irdicatiry lights.
c. Lockcut Palays 186A, B ard C
The red light associated with each will be dimly lit, bdicating continuity
of electrical current through the trip coil of each. Never reset a lockout
relay or mlay target flag without beirq directed to do so, and always
report any tripped lockout miays or target flags,
d. It is inportant that the three control knobs on the governcr must never
be tanpered with. The settings are, in very basic terms:

-Speed Droop. This is a function of how nuch the ergine speed would try to
charge going frun no load to full Iced. The speed droop control helps
conpensate that charge.

-Lced Limit Knob. Sets the maxirum limit that the nrvtanical portion of
the governor will allow. Usually set at MAX FUEL.

-Speed Settiry Knob. This settirg can v from ergine to ergine, anddetennines the speed at which the cal governor will control.

(approximtely 470 rpn) .

Special attention nust be given to the governor. When the governor
sightglass is checked, Icok for the level to be at or above the black line

|' marked on the sight glass. Icok for evidence of oil leaks fran the
Examine the linkage frun the governor to the fuel racks usiry agovernor.

flashlight. Examine the linkage frun the shutdown cylinder to the fuel
racks, and the linkage to the two ccanbustion air danpers.

At a nuclear plant that also used a Transamerica Delaval diesel with a
Woodward governor, a diese.1 overspeed occured for about 15 seconds on a
startup followirs preventive maintenarce on the governor. It is postulated
that inadeqmte filling and venting of the governor, alcrg with a slowly
reponding overspeed trip protective device, allowed the diesel to

| overspeed. Numw engine cxxporents were damged, ircluding Lt:ds, rod
bearings, ard main bearings.

1

Visually inspect the governor, fuel rack linkage, ard shutdown cylinder
linkage to determine that they will function correctly. Also, check for
linkage bolts that may be looseniry.

M7FIFY 7HE CWITOL ROO4 THAT THE TASK IS CCMEI'E
Ensure that the PE0 sections of the STANDBY } ODE STATUS CHECK checklist are
completed, verified, ard the time of corpletion noted before giving it to
the Control Room Operator. The Control Rocan Operator will ccrplete this

|
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Podion of the Standby Mode Status Checklist. h diesel generator is ncu
cperable ard aligned for autcratic startisq.

IOG 'IME ACTIVTTY
R mord the ad.:1vity in the proper log book.

i

I

.

|

-

,
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.

PEPIOR R'K2 G HDE

Follow these steps to prepare the diesel generator for start.

1. Receive a directive frun the control recan to prepare the diesel
generator for startup.

2. Place the jacket water keep wam punp and standpipe heater in service.
3. Check the lube oil sung dipstick level. _
4. Place the lube oil circulatirg punp and lube oil heater in service.
5. Check the jacket water ard lube oil keep wam thermostats.
6. Blow down air receivers No. 1 a s No. 2.
7. Place the starting air system in service.
8. Ctmplete standby made status chec.k.
9. Otmplete the train A (B) diesel generator stardby mode status check.

10. Notify the control rocan that the task is ccmplete.
11. log the activity.

.

4

|
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SDE-TEST

Defore prtualing to the Task Pract.ioe, answer the following questions.
1. khich of the followirg actions pertalin to perfonning a laq# check on

the diesel generator alarm pins 17
E'tka sure that there dru to burnod out lxilbo on the annurriatora.
prel.

b. Accr>. int for the annunciator alarns.
c. Ensure that any burned-out bulbs are replaced.
d. :d1 of the above
e. Horn of the above

2. Mut shculd you do if you fird any flamtle W.erials in tae area,

autrd the diesel gercrator?
.

3. When placity the starting air system in service; what should ycn do if
you, fud the cordenser dirty?

4. When yca place the Jube oil circulatirg punp and tlw lubo oil heater
in service, lube oil pressure irdicator 1-PI-19176(19177) should read
netween ard ,__ p319

|

|
|

!
!

l

,

|

|
|

|
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NISWTG '

1. d. All of the above

2. !Jotify the ocotrol ruan of the location of arr/ flam21e mterials
before prtTarirrj the system for catrtup.

3. IMify the control recrn to initieto an MWo.

4. 10 ard 20

.
3

4

|

|

.

i

>

|

i
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|
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,

| Defore prtualirvj to the Reformnce Tbst, ctrplete the followirg TaskPractice exercise.'

1. Ikulw Prooxiure 13145-1. De sure that you urderstand all
prtcautions, limitations, and utqx2 arsociate.d with prepwiry the
diesel gerwrator for startup,

2. Take this instructional unit ard Proccduro 13145-1 to the dieselt

generator tuildjin, De sure that you caa locate all hral otrtponents
ard instrumentaticri associated with prvpwiry the diesel generator for
startup.

3. In the diesel gererator buildirg, van through the task of prepwiry
the diesel genezutor for startup. If txargiible, have a fellow trainee
walteca your performr.ce usiry Procxrh m 13145-1 ard this
irw.tructiorni unit.

:

|

|

!

:

,

;

I

!
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'

Im8%C1< CW TASK IHACTICE

1. If you have any questions about the precautions, limitatiers, or stepsin Prtuxhire 13145-1, ask your instructer.

3. You abould have been able to locate all local ocuponents arrt
instrumentation a==eciated with preparing the diesel generator for,

startup. If you had any difficulty, ask your instructor for help.
3. You abould have W.ked through the steps W to pw th

dieaal generator for startup. If you had any difficulty, re-road the
pertinent sections of this irstructional unit ard the procedure *
Resolve any questiorm with lutr irwtnxt. .or.

.

O
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